BM-II DIVISION

Work Allocation

Coastal Security Section

➢ Matters relating to strengthening of coastal policing, surveillance and patrolling of coastal areas, particularly shallow areas close to the coast.
➢ Implementation of Coastal Security Scheme in 13 Coastal States and Union Territories;
➢ Financial assistance for creation of infrastructure relating to coastal security in the Coastal States/Union Territories;
➢ Secretariat for National Committee on Strengthening Maritime and Coastal Security against Threats from the Sea (NCSMCS);
➢ Secretariat for Island Development Agency (IDA)
➢ Parliamentary matters / VIP references / RTIs, Complaints relating to implementation of Coastal Security Scheme, in the 13 Coastal States/Union Territories;
➢ Work related to Central Perception Monitoring Group (CPMG) / China Study Group

BADP Section

➢ Framing guidelines for the BADP applicable for 17 states situated along the international border.
➢ Implementation of BADP, Examination of Annual Action Plan (AAP) and allocation of funds.
➢ Development of Model Villages and Strategic Villages in the border areas under BADP.
➢ Release of funds to the States under BADP.
➢ Holding of Empowered Committee Meeting on BADP to discuss various issues faced during the implementation of BADP.
➢ Parliamentary matters, VIP references, RTIs, Complaints relating to implementation of BADP, etc.
➢ Central Perception Management Group.

LPAL Section

➢ Matters relating to Land Ports Authority of India.
➢ Establishment Matters of LPAL regarding filling up of posts, revival, continuation, etc.
➢ Returns and Reports related to LPAL and ICP’s.
➢ Construction, development and maintenance of Integrated Check Posts (ICP’s) on the land borders of the country.
➢ Coordination with various stakeholders for the development of ICP’s.
➢ Parliamentary matters, VIP references, RTIs, Complaints relating to LPAL

Coordination Section

➢ All matters relating to general coordination of Border Management –II Division.
➢ Returns and Reports relating to BADP, Coastal Security, and LPAL/ICPs of Border Management-II Division.
➢ Coordination issues of Parliament, Budget, and Finance matters of Border Management-II Division.
Contemporary China Studies and Perception Management Section

- Matters pertaining to Contemporary China Studies Groups, meetings thereof, analysis of various reports, formulating strategy for safer and secure borders, perception management etc.